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Abstract
We consider the problem of variable screening in ultra-high dimensional (of non-
polynomial order) generalized linear models (GLMs). Since the popular SIS approach
is extremely unstable in the presence of contamination and noises, which may frequently
arise in the large scale sample data (e.g., Omics data), we discuss a new robust screening
procedure based on the minimum density power divergence estimator (MDPDE) of the
marginal regression coefficients. Our proposed screening procedure performs extremely
well both under pure and contaminated data scenarios. We also theoretically justify the
use of this marginal MDPDEs for variable screening from the population as well as sample
aspects; in particular, we prove that these marginal MDPDEs are uniformly consistent
leading to the sure screening property of our proposed algorithm. We have also proposed
an appropriate MDPDE based extension for robust conditional screening in the GLMs
along with the derivation of its sure screening property.
Keywords: Sure Independence Screening; Density power Divergence; DPD-SIS; High-dimensional
Statistics; Conditional Screening; Robustness.
1 Introduction
The class of generalized linear models (GLMs) is a rich class of parametric regression models
that allows to study a wide range of relationship structures for different types of response data;
it makes the GLMs to be arguably the most popular statistical tool for real-life applications
across several applied disciplines. Let us consider the GLM in its canonical form where,
given a set of p predictor variables X1,X2, . . . ,Xp, the scalar response variables Y follows a
distribution from the exponential family having density
f(y; θ) = exp {yθ − b(θ) + c(y)} , (1)
for some appropriate (known) functions b(·) and c(·) and the unknown canonical parameter
θ. For simplicity, we do not consider a dispersion parameter in the model (e.g., logistic or
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Poison regression) although it can easily be incorporated in all our methodological discussions
and the theories derived throughout the paper with slight modifications. We concentrate on
mean regression model for θ given by
E[Y |X = x] = b′(θ) = g−1 (xTβ) , (2)
where X = (X0 = 1,X1, . . . ,Xp)
T , β = (β0, β1, . . . , βp)
T ∈ Rp+1 is the vector of unknown
regression coefficients and g is a monotone differentiable link function. Given independent
and identically distributed (IID) data (yi,xi), i = 1, . . . , n, our objective is to fit a GLM by
efficiently estimating β and use it for subsequent inference.
Commonly, the regression coefficient β is estimated through the likelihood based ap-
proaches (or suitable extensions) under the classical low dimensional set-up (n < p). However,
recent advancement of technologies across disciplines generates data on a large number of pos-
sible covariates with limited observations leading to p ≫ n, known as the high-dimensional
set-up. In this paper, we would consider the ultra-high dimensional GLMs with the number
of covariates being of non-polynomial (NP) order of n, i.e., log(p) = O(nl) for some 0 < l < 1.
However, to perform meaningful inference under such set-up, we need to assume sparsity of
the model — only s≪ n covariates (out of the vast pool of p covariates) are actually impor-
tant to explain the variability in the response although we do not know which. There are
several statistical procedures like LASSO or other regularized approaches (Fan and Li, 2001;
Buhlmann and Van De Geer, 2011; Hastie et al., 2015; Giraud, 2014; Ghosh and Majumdar,
2019) to simultaneously select these important variables and estimate the corresponding (non-
zero) regression coefficients. Although they often work reasonably well in moderately high
dimensions, their computation becomes highly extensive in ultra-high dimensional set-ups.
Then it is more efficient to first reduce the set of all covariates to a sufficiently small size
(maybe < n) through some initial screening procedure. And in this respect, the most popular
one is the sure independence screening (SIS) proposed in the pioneer paper by Fan and Lv
(2008) for the linear regression model and later extended to GLMs by Fan and Song (2010).
The SIS has become extremely popular for its simplicity, elegance, computational speed as
well as the theoretical guarantees for sure screening of the true model asymptotically with
probability tending to one. Subsequently SIS has been extended to different types of data and
associated statistical problems; see, e.g., Barut et al. (2016); Zhao and Li (2012); Luo et al.
(2014); Saldana and Feng (2018) among many others.
However, the SIS procedure and its extensions are mainly based on the Pearson corre-
lation or the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of the marginal regression coefficients,
both of which are extremely non-robust against possible outliers in the data. This non-
robustness of SIS was, in fact, first noted in the discussion of the original paper itself by
Gather and Guddat (2008); they proposed an alternative robust SIS using the Gnanadesikan-
Kettenring correlation in place of the usual correlation while ranking the covariates in a linear
regression model. Subsequently, several other robust versions of SIS, mostly non-parametric
in nature, are proposed in the literature, for the high-dimensional linear regression model
only (Hall and Miller, 2009; Li et al., 2012a,b; Mu and Xiong, 2014; Wang et al., 2017). Al-
though these non-parametric versions of SIS can potentially be applied to the GLMs as well
(possibly with appropriate modulation), they are never theoretically studied in the literature.
Thus there is a need for a robust variable screening procedure for the ultra-high dimensional
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GLM with proper theoretical guarantees of its sure screening property. We aim to fill this
gap in the literature by developing a robust sure screening procedure for the general class of
GLMs.
Compared to any non-parametric robust procedure, a parametric robust approach is
known to provide significantly better efficiency when the assumed model is valid for a majority
of the data except only for the noise/contamination part (e.g., Hampel et al., 1986). Recently,
a robust parametric version of SIS, namely the DPD-SIS, has been proposed for ultra-high
dimensional linear regression models by Ghosh and Thoresen (2020). This DPD-SIS is em-
pirically studied and found to have significantly improved performance compared to the other
existing non-parametric SIS procedures under data contamination, although no theoretical
guarantees are provided in Ghosh and Thoresen (2020). They have indeed proposed to use
the marginal regression approach as in Fan and Song (2010) but to estimate the marginal
regression slopes by the robust minimum density power divergence estimator (MDPDE) in-
stead of the MLE. These MDPDEs were first proposed by Basu et al. (1998) as a robust
generalization of the MLE for the simple IID problems. Due to the high robustness of these
MDPDEs along with high efficiency and simple computation, they are subsequently extended
to more complex statistical models. For linear regression models, the MDPDEs are studied
by Ghosh and Basu (2013) and subsequently used by Ghosh and Thoresen (2020). For dif-
ferent GLMs as well, the MDPDEs are seen to provide highly efficient and robust parameter
estimates under the classical low dimensional set-ups (Basu et al., 2011; Ghosh and Basu,
2016; Basu et al., 2017, 2018; Ghosh, 2019). In this paper, we will utilize the MDPDEs un-
der the marginal regression approach to develop a robust variable screening procedure for
the ultra-high dimensional GLMs. Our proposal is thus an extension of the robust DPD-SIS
of Ghosh and Thoresen (2020) to the class of GLMs, but we will additionally prove that
the proposed procedure indeed satisfy the sure screening property and can also control the
selection of false positive under appropriate assumptions on the covariates. The required
assumptions are verified to hold under some mild conditions for common examples of GLMs.
A natural extension of the usual SIS has been the conditional SIS (CSIS) proposed by
Barut et al. (2016) which takes care of additional information (whenever available) about
some previously chosen important variables. Such conditioning variables may be available
from similar previously conducted studies or may be estimated via some penalization meth-
ods. Among several advantages of such an approach (see Barut et al., 2016), most impor-
tantly, it helps to select the hidden important variables (having big impact on the response
despite being weakly correlated with it). However, the CSIS is also extremely non-robust
under data contamination just as SIS, and there is no literature available on its (parametric)
robust version. So, in this paper, we also extend our proposed DPD-SIS further to develop a
robust conditional screening procedure under the NP-dimensional GLMs, which we will refer
to as the conditional DPD-SIS. The population-level justifications as well as the sample-
level sure screening property of this conditional DPD-SIS are also derived rigorously under
practically reasonable assumptions.
For simplicity in presentation, all proofs are deferred to the (Online) Supplementary
material.
3
2 The Proposed DPD-SIS for NP-dimensional GLMs
Let us consider the GLM described in (1)-(2) with ultra-high dimensional covariates; for
simplicity in presentation, throughout the rest of the paper we will assume canonical link
function so that b′ = g−1 and hence θ = xTβ in (2). Suppose that the true value of the
regression coefficient β is denoted by β0 = (β00, β01, . . . , β0p)
T . We assume that the true
model, denoted asM0 = {1 ≤ j ≤ p : β0j 6= 0}, is sparse with model size s = |M0| < n. Our
aim is to perform an initial screening of the covariates in a robust manner such that it indeed
cover all the truly important variables corresponding to M0; this later property is referred
to as the sure screening property in the literature.
We follow the marginal regression approach of Fan and Song (2010) to consider the GLM
for Y based on Xj (plus an intercept term) separately for each j = 1, . . . , p; let us denote the
associated regression coefficients for these marginal models by βMj = (β
M
j0 , β
M
j ), respectively.
However, instead of using the MLE of βMj as in Fan and Song (2010), we propose to use the
MDPDE of these parameters. Note that, each marginal GLM is of low-dimension having
only two parameters in βMj . Hence we can follow Ghosh and Basu (2016) and define their
MDPDE as the minimizer of appropriately defined DPD measure between the observed data
(yi,xi), i = 1, . . . , n, and the assumed GLM density (1). After simplifications, the MDPDE
of βMj with (given) tuning parameter α > 0 is defined as
β̂
Mα
j =
(
β̂Mαj0 , β̂
Mα
j
)
= arg min
βj0,βj
1
n
n∑
i=1
lα (yi, βj0 + βjxij) , (3)
where xi = (1, xi1, . . . , xip)
T for each i = 1, . . . , n, and
lα(y, θ) =
∫
f(s; θ)1+αds−
(
1 +
1
α
)
f(y; θ)α +
1
α
. (4)
The tuning parameter α in the definition of the MDPDE is known to control the trade-off
between the efficiency under pure data and the robustness against data contamination. In
fact, l0(y, θ) := lim
α→0
lα(y, θ) = − log f(y, θ) so that the MDPDE at α = 0 (in a limiting sense)
is nothing but the most efficient and highly non-robust MLE. At α > 0, the MDPDE provide
a robust extension of the MLE having increasing robustness with a slight loss in efficiency as
α increases (Ghosh and Basu, 2016). For any given α ≥ 0, each MDPDE β̂Mαj can also be
obtained by solving the corresponding estimating equation
n∑
i=1
ψα(yi, β0+βjxij)[1, xij ]
T = 02,
where ξα(θ) =
∫
(y − b′(θ))f(y; θ)1+αdy and
ψα(y, θ) = (y − b′(θ))f(y; θ)α − ξα(θ). (5)
Note that ξ0(θ) = 0 and hence ψ0(y, θ) = (y − b′(θ)), the usual score function, which again
leads to the MLE. We propose to use an appropriate α > 0, to be discussed later, to construct
a robust variable screening procedure for GLMs.
Based on the MDPDEs β̂
Mα
j for the marginal regression coefficients, for each j = 1, . . . , p,
and a given α > 0, we choose a suitable pre-defined threshold γn and select the variables in
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the set
M̂α(γn) =
{
1 ≤ j ≤ p :
∣∣∣β̂Mαj ∣∣∣ ≥ γn} . (6)
By choosing γn appropriately, we can reduce the number of covariates from a large p to
any smaller target, say d < n so that the subsequent computation becomes feasible. With
these d variables selected in M̂α(γn), we can then fit any appropriate low-dimensional esti-
mation procedure or regularized approach to get the estimated coefficient vector, say β̂d =
(β̂d0, β̂d1, . . . , β̂dd)
T and subsequently the final model M̂ =
{
1 ≤ j ≤ p : β̂dj 6= 0
}
.
It is important to note the similarity with the DPD-SIS in Ghosh and Thoresen (2020),
which was proposed for the linear regression model only. In our DPD-SIS, we suggest to
choose γn from the target of attaining a fixed model size. However, in practice, it may be
chosen in several other ways, e.g., controlling the false positives, or prediction error, etc.; see
Section 3 for an optimal rate of γn. Note that, the case α = 0 reduces to the ordinary SIS,
which properties are already studied by Fan and Song (2010). Along the same lines, we will
show the sure screening property of our proposed DPD-SIS, so that asymptotically M̂α(γn)
contains the true model M0 with probability tending to one, under appropriate conditions
for any given α > 0.
Remark 2.1. The robustness of the proposed DPD-SIS procedure under data contamina-
tion follows directly from those of the marginal MDPDEs β̂
Mα
j . Since the existing theory
of MDPDE (Basu et al., 2011; Ghosh and Basu, 2016) yields their increasing robustness for
the increasing value of α > 0, the same is also expected for the proposed DPD-SIS with any
α > 0. See also similar discussion in Ghosh and Thoresen (2020) for the linear regression
model.
3 Sure Screening property of the DPD-SIS
We are considering the GLM in (1)-(2) with the canonical link function and the true sparse
parameter value β0 having support M0 of size s = |M0| < n, as described in previous
sections. Recall that, under the ultra-high dimensional set-up considered here, the number
of covariates p = pn is assumed to grow exponentially with the sample size n; we also allow
the true model size s = sn to depend on n. Further we assume that the data (yi,xi), for
i = 1, . . . , n, are IID from a true joint distribution Π(dy, dx) = Fβ0(dy|x)Q(dx), where Fβ0
is the (conditional) distribution corresponding to the GLM in (1)–(2) and Q is the marginal
distribution of the covariates (for which no model is assumed). Then, it is straightforward
from the definition of ψα in (5) that, for any α ≥ 0,
E[ψα(Y,x
Tβ0)|X = x] = E[ψα(Y,xT1 β01)|X = x] = 0, (7)
where we have used the notation x1 = (xj : j ∈ M0)T and β01 = (β0j : j ∈ M0)T . Without
loss of generality, let us assumeM0 = {1, 2, . . . , s} and consider the partitions xT = (x1,x2),
βT0 = (β
T
01,β
T
02)
T and similarly xTi = (xi1,xi2), β
T = (β1,β2) and so on for any p-vectors.
We also assume that, for simplicity, the covariates are standardized so that E(Xj) = 0 and
E(X2j ) = 1 for all j = 1, . . . , p.
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3.1 Population level results
We first investigate the proposed DPD-SIS at the population level. The population version
(functional) of the marginal MDPDE β̂
Mα
j , defined in (3), is given by
βMαj = (β
Mα
j0 , β
Mα
j ) = arg min
βj0,βj
E [lα (Y, βj0 + βjXj)] . (8)
This marginal MDPDE functional βMαj then satisfies the estimating equations
E [ψα (Y, β0 + βjXj)] = 0, E [ψα (Y, β0 + βjXj)Xj ] = 0. (9)
Let us denote
Bα(v(x)) = b
′(xTβ0)− E[ψα(Y, v(x))|X = x]. (10)
Clearly Bα(x
Tβ0) = b
′(xTβ0) but Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j xj) do not necessarily equal b
′(βMαj0 +
βMαj xj). However, at α = 0 we always have B0(v(x)) = b
′(v(x)) for any v(x). Using equa-
tions (7) and (9), we have proved the following two theorems. They show, at the population
level, why the proposed DPD-SIS is expected to have the targeted sure screening property.
Theorem 3.1. For a given α ≥ 0, suppose that the function Bα(t) is strictly monotone in t
and Bα(v) is constant for any constant v (independent of x). Then for any j = 1, . . . , p, the
marginal MDPDE functional βMαj = 0 if and only if Cov(b
′(XTβ0),Xj) = Cov(Y,Xj) = 0.
Theorem 3.2. Given any α ≥ 0, along with the assumptions of Theorem 3.1 on Bα(·), let
us additionally assume that either B′α(·) is bounded or Gα(|x|) = sup|u|≤|x| |Bα(u)| satisfies
the relation
E[G(a|Xj |)|Xj |I(|Xj | ≥ nη)] ≤ dn−κ, (11)
for all j ∈ M0 and constants a, d > 0, η ∈ (0, κ). If there exists a constant c1 > 0 such that∣∣Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj)∣∣ ≥ c1n−κ for all j ∈ M0, then we have
min
j∈M0
|βMαj | ≥ c2n−κ, for some constant c2 > 0.
The above two theorems are exactly similar to Theorems 1 and 3 of Fan and Song (2010)
from the context of SIS, although they require slightly stronger assumptions depending on
the value of α > 0. These assumptions, however, automatically hold at α = 0.
In the same spirit of Fan and Song (2010), Theorem 3.1 implies that if the set of unimpor-
tant covariates {Xj : j /∈M0} is independent of the set of important covariates {Xj : j ∈ M}
then βMαj = 0 for all j /∈ M0 and all α ≥ 0. Further, note that, an important covariate Xj
having non-zero correlation with the response has a marginal regression coefficient βMαj 6= 0.
These together indicate the existence of a threshold γn satisfying minj∈M0 |βMαj | ≥ γn and
maxj /∈M0 |βMαj | = 0. This forms the theoretical basis for the model selection consistency of
the proposed DPD-SIS with any α ≥ 0 and justifies our proposal as a authenticate screening
criterion.
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On the other hand, Theorem 3.2 provides the conditions to yield minj∈M0 |βMαj | ≥ O(n−κ)
for some κ < 1/2, which can be interpreted as the marginal signals being stronger than
the maximum stochastic noise level. It is an intuitive necessity for the proposed DPD-SIS,
the sample version (6), to have the sure screening property. Other than the α-dependent
assumption, one crucial condition in Theorem 3.2 is
∣∣Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj)∣∣ ≥ c1n−κ which is
the same as required by the usual SIS in Fan and Song (2010); it can be further simplified for
jointly Gaussian covariates following Proposition 1 of Fan and Song (2010) and the discussion
thereafter. This theorem also provides the necessary framework to achieve the sparsity in the
final selected model (6).
3.2 Sample level results
We first show that the marginal MDPDEs β̂
Mα
j , j = 1, . . . , p, are uniformly consistent at an
exponential rate which would then lead to the sure screening property (sample level) of our
proposed DPD-SIS. In this regard, let us note that the marginal MDPDE functional βMαj is
unique and is an interior point of the parameter space by convexity of the DPD loss function
lα (Y, β0 + βjXj) in βj = (β0j , βj) for each j. So, we can restrict the minimization of the
marginal DPD loss function over the compact set B = {|βj0| ≤ B, |βj | ≤ B} for some large
enough constant B > 0 such that βMαj is also an interior point of B. For each j = 1, . . . , p,
let Xj = (1,Xj)
T and define the matrices
J j,α(βj) = E
[∇2lα (Y, β0 + βjXj)] = (1 + α)E [Γα (XTj βj)XjXTj ] , (12)
Kj,α(βj) = E
[
(∇lα (Y, β0 + βjXj)) (∇lα (Y, β0 + βjXj))T
]
= (1 + α)2E
[{
Γ2α
(
XTj βj
)− ξ2α (XTj βj)}XjXTj ] , (13)
where Γα(θ) =
∫
(y − b′(θ))2f(y; θ)1+αdy. (14)
Then, the following assumptions are needed for our subsequent theoretical investigation of the
DPD-SIS; here α ≥ 0 is a fixed given tuning parameter and Λmin[·] and Λmax[·], respectively,
denote the minimum and maximum eigenvalues of its argument matrix.
(A1) The GLM is such that the density fα in (1) is bounded (say, by Lα > 0) and the
function b′′(·) is continuous and positive. Also, |ξα(·)| is non-decreasing.
(A2) For all βj ∈ B, there exists some constant V > 0 such that Λmin
[
J j,α(βj)
] ≥ V
uniformly over j = 1, . . . , p.
(A3) Kj,α(β
Mα
j ) is finite and positive definite for each j = 1, . . . , p. Also, the norm ||Kj,α(βj)||B
is bounded from above for each j, where ||Kj,α(βj)||B = supβj∈B,||u||=1 ||Kj,α(βj)1/2u||.
(A4) There exist an ǫ1 > 0 and a large constant Kn > 0, such that
sup
βj∈B:||βj−β
Mα
j ||≤ǫ1
E
[|Bα(XTj βj)|||Xj ||2I(|Xj | > Kn)] ≤ o( 1n
)
, for all j = 1, 2, . . . , p.
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(A5) The distribution of the covariate Xj is such that, for sufficiently large t > 0 and some
positive constants m0,m1,m2,m3 and τ , we have
P (|Xj | > t) = (m1 −m2)e−m0tτ , j = 1, 2, . . . , p, and
E
[
exp
(
b(XTβ0 +m3)− b(XTβ0)
)]
+ E
[
exp
(
b(XTβ0 −m3)− b(XTβ0)
)] ≤ m2.
(A6) V ar(XTβ0) is bounded both from below and above by finite positive constants.
(A7) Either b′′(·) is bounded or X˜ = (X1, . . . ,Xp)T follows an elliptically contoured distri-
bution with variance Σ1 and
∣∣E [b′(XTβ0)(XTβ0 − β00)]∣∣ is bounded.
Note that Assumptions (A1)–(A6) are appropriate extensions, in the same spirit, of the
assumptions made by Fan and Song (2010) to prove the sure screening property of the usual
SIS; they coincide at α = 0 since L0 = 1, ξ0 ≡ 0, J j,0 = Kj,0 = E
[
b′′
(
XTj βj
)
XjX
T
j
]
and
B0(v(x)) = b
′(v(x)) for any v(x). For general α > 0 as well, Assumption (A1) clearly holds
for most common examples of GLM including the normal, Poisson and logistic regression
models; other assumptions are also valid for these GLMs under mild sufficient conditions.
Interestingly, Assumptions (A5)–(A7) are independent of the choice of α and are exactly the
same as Assumption (D), (F) and (G) of Fan and Song (2010), respectively. In particular,
Assumption (A5) ensures that the covariates and the response variable have light tails; it
implies, via Lemma 1 of Fan and Song (2010), that
P
(
|Y | ≥ m0
m3
tτ
)
≤ m2e−m0tτ , for any t > 0. (15)
Assumption (A6), on the other hand, implies that the variance of the response Y is bounded.
In fact, denoting the variance of X by Σ = Diag{0,Σ1}, Assumption (A6) states that
V ar(XTβ0) = β
T
0 Σβ0 = O(1).
Note that the maximum eigenvalue of Σ1 in Assumption (A7) is the same as Λmax(Σ), which
is a positive finite number by Assumption (A6). Further, Assumptions (A6)-(A7) along with
the positiveness of b′′(·) from Assumption (A1) imply that for any βj in the interior of B
(and hence in particular for βj = β
Mα
j ), we have
||βj ||22 = O(||Σβ0||22) = O(Λmax(Σ)) = O(Λmax(Σ1)). (16)
Here, the first equality is as shown in the proof of Theorem 5 of Fan and Song (2010) while
the remaining equalities are argued above.
Now, under Assumptions (A1)–(A5), we have the exponential convergence result for the
marginal MDPDE as presented in the following Lemma.
Lemma 3.3. Suppose Assumptions (A1)–(A5) hold for a given α ≥ 0. Then, for any t > 0,
P
(
√
n
∣∣∣β̂Mαj − βMαj ∣∣∣ ≥ 16k(α)nV (1 + t)
)
≤ e−
2t2
K2n + nm1e
−m0K
τ
n , j = 1, . . . , p, (17)
where k
(α)
n = (1 + α)
[
m0
m3
K2nLα + |b′(KnB +B)|Lα + ξα(KnB +B)
]
.
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Note that the constant bounds involved in the above Lemma are independent of the
index j leading to the uniform convergence of all the marginal regression models through
union bound. We will utilize this fact to derive the sure screening property of the proposed
DPD-SIS along with its rate of false positive control (based on (16)), which is presented in
the following theorem.
Theorem 3.4. Suppose Assumptions (A1)–(A5) hold for a given α ≥ 0 and n1−2κ
(knKn)2
→ ∞
as n→∞, where kn = k(α)n is as defined in Lemma 3.3. Then, we have the following results.
(a) For any given c3 > 0, there exists C > 0 such that
P
(
max
1≤j≤p
|β̂Mαj − βMαj | ≥ c3n−κ
)
≤ pRn, (18)
where
Rn =
[
e
− n
1−2κC
(knKn)2 + nm1e
−m0Kτn
]
.
(b) If additionally the assumptions of Theorem 3.2 hold, then taking γn = c4n
−κ with
c4 ≤ c2/2, we have P
(
M̂(γn) ⊃M0
)
≥ 1− sRn.
(c) If additionally Assumptions (A6)–(A7) hold, taking γn = c4n
−2κ with c4 > 0, we get
P
(
|M̂(γn)| ≤ O(n2κΛmax(Σ))
)
≥ 1− pRn.
It is important to note that the bound Rn in the above theorem is exactly the same
(except for the value of kn = k
(α)
n ) as obtained by Fan and Song (2010) for usual SIS and
it would be exponentially small for standard GLMs with appropriate choices of Kn; see
discussions in Fan and Song (2010). Thus, along with the additional robustness property,
our proposed DPD-SIS at any α > 0 also enjoys the same optimal rate of convergence
and false discovery control as well as the similar sure screening property as the usual SIS
under slightly modified assumptions. This is the most striking benefit of our proposal in
the context of robust variable screening under high-dimensionality. Additionally, the sure
screening property of the DPD-SIS, as stated in Theorem 3.4(b), does not depend on the
variance and the correlation structure of the covariates for any choices of α ≥ 0. However,
greater correlation among covariates may surely increase the false positive selection which
can be seen by the dependence of the size of M̂(γn) selected via the DPD-SIS on Σ or more
precisely on Λmax(Σ) [Theorem 3.4(c)]. As we have less correlation among covariates and
hence smaller values of Λmax(Σ), the number of variables selected via our DPD-SIS reduces
leading to less false positives due to its sure independence property. As in the usual SIS, we
can also achieve model selection consistency for DPD-SIS at any α ≥ 0, i.e.,
P
(
M̂(γn) =M0
)
= 1− o(1),
under appropriate assumptions on Λmax(Σ) along with proper control of Kn. As a par-
ticular (extreme) example, it holds with the choice of γn as in Theorem 3.4(b) if we have∣∣Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj)∣∣ = o(n−κ) for all j /∈ M0, along with the other necessary conditions of
the theorem depending on α ≥ 0.
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4 Robust Conditional Screening: The DPD-CSIS
Let us now extend the DPD-SIS approach to conditional screening problems in GLMs. Con-
sider the set-up and notation of Section 2. Additionally, suppose that the information is
available to always include a set of q covariates, say XC and we need to robustly select
additional variables from the remaining d := p − q variables (say, XD). For simplicity, in
this section, we will assume no intercept terms, since that can be easily incorporated within
the given XC . Further, without loss of generality, we may assume that XC = (X1, . . . ,Xq)
so that XD = (Xq+1, . . . ,Xp); denote C = {1, . . . , q} and D = {q + 1, . . . , p} and hence
βC = (β1, . . . , βq)
T ∈ Rq and βD = (βq+1, . . . , βp)T ∈ Rd. Now, we can easily extend the
DPD-SIS, for a given α ≥ 0, in this case to choose the variables from XD based on the
marginal estimators defined as
β̂
Mα
Cj =
(
β̂
Mα
Cj1 , β̂
Mα
j
)
= arg min
βC ,βj
1
n
n∑
i=1
lα
(
yi,x
T
iCβC + βjxij
)
, j = q + 1, . . . , p, (19)
where lα(y, θ) is as defined in (4) and xiC is the i-th observation on XC . Then, as in (6),
given a suitable pre-defined threshold γn, we may select the variables in the set
M̂α(γn|D) =
{
q + 1 ≤ j ≤ p :
∣∣∣β̂Mαj ∣∣∣ ≥ γn} . (20)
We refer to this extension as the conditional DPD-SIS, or the DPD-CSIS in short. Clearly,
the DPD-CSIS again coincides with the usual CSIS of Barut et al. (2016) at α = 0 and
provides a robust generalization at α > 0. Further, when the conditioning variable set XC
is empty (or contains only the intercept), we are back to our DPD-SIS. We here study the
properties of the DPD-CSIS in line with the results derived in Section 3.
4.1 Population-level results: Justifications behind the DPD-CSIS
Let us continue with the notation of Section 3.1 and additionally assume that E(Xj |XC) = 0
for all j ∈ D. We define the population version (functional) of β̂MαCj from (19) as
βMαCj = (β
Mα
Cj1 , β
Mα
j ) = arg min
βC ,βj
E
[
lα
(
Y,XTCβC + βjXj
)]
, j = q + 1, . . . , p. (21)
Additionally, let us define the functional for the baseline parameter given only XC , without
any additional variable, as
βMαC = argmin
βC
E
[
lα
(
Y,XTCβC
)]
. (22)
Then, throughout all theoretical discussions of DPD-CSIS, as in Barut et al. (2016), we
need to assume that the functionals βMαCj and β
Mα
C are unique, i.e., the associated marginal
problems are fully identifiable. Now, for DPD-CSIS at any given α ≥ 0, we consider the
random variables mα,j, for each j = q + 1, . . . , p, defined as
mα,j =
Bα(X
T
Cjβ
Mα
Cj )−Bα(XTCβMαC )
XTCjβ
Mα
Cj −XTCβMαC
, (23)
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where XCj = (X
T
C ,Xj)
T for each j and Bα is as defined in (10). Denote byM0D =M0 ∩D
the indices of the truly important variables in XD. Then, we have the following results,
in analogue of Theorems 3.1 and 3.2, that justify our DPD-CSIS algorithm as a reasonable
procedure for conditional screening. Here, in analogue of Barut et al. (2016), we define
CovL(Y,Xj |XC) := E [(Y − EL[Y |XC ]) (Xj − EL[Xj |XC ])] , for any j ∈ D, (24)
whereEL[·|XC ] denote the best linear regression fit givenXC ; clearly EL[Y |XC ] = b′(XTCβMαC ).
Theorem 4.1. For a given α ≥ 0 and any j ∈ D, the (conditional) marginal MDPDE
functional βMαj in (21) is zero if and only if CovL(Y,Xj |XC) = 0.
Theorem 4.2. Given any α ≥ 0, suppose that E[mα,jX2j ] ≤ c2 uniformly in j ∈ D, for some
constant c2. If there exist constants c1 > 0, κ < −1/2 such that |CovL(Y,Xj |XC)| ≥ c1n−κ
for all j ∈ M0D, then we have
min
j∈M0D
|βMαj | ≥ c3n−κ, for another constant c3 > 0.
Note that, the conditioning on some covariates in DPD-CSIS helps us to avoid a few
necessary assumptions from the corresponding (population level) results (Theorems 3.1, 3.2)
on the unconditional DPD-SIS.
4.2 Sample-level properties: Sure Screening via the DPD-CSIS
We now extend the results of Section 3.2 for the unconditional DPD-SIS to the case of con-
ditional screening to show the uniform convergence of the associated (conditional) MDPDEs
and the resulting sure screening property of the DPD-CSIS. We continue with the notation
of Section 3.2 and assume that Assumptions (A1)–(A7) hold with βj and β
Mα
j replaced by
βCj ∈ Rq+1 and βMαCj , respectively, in (A2)–(A4). We also assume the following additional
condition.
(A8) There exists C > 0 such that Λmin
(
E
[
mα,jXCjX
T
Cj
])
> C, uniformly over j ∈ D.
Note that Assumption (A8) is mild (and regular) if Bα is strictly convex implyingmα,j > 0
almost surely. Further, we define
Z = E
(
EL[XD|XC ]
[
XTβ0 −XTCβMαC
])
, (25)
ΣD|C = E (XD − EL[XD|XC ]) (XD − EL[XD|XC ])T . (26)
We can show that Assumptions (A6)-(A8) imply the following analogue of (16) for this
conditional case, given by
||βD||22 = O
(
ΣD|C +ZZ
T
)
. (27)
Then, we have the desired results in analogue to Theorem 3.4 for the present conditional case
of the DPD-CSIS which is presented in the following theorem. The proof is similar to that
of Theorem 3.4, but using (27) instead of (16), and is hence omitted for brevity.
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Theorem 4.3. Suppose that, for a given α ≥ 0, Assumptions (A1)–(A5) hold with βj and
βMαj replaced by βCj ∈ Rq+1 and βMαCj , respectively, in (A2)–(A4). Also, let n
1−2κ
(knKn)2
→ ∞
as n→∞, where kn = k(α)n is as defined in Lemma 3.3. Then, we have the following results.
(a) For any given c3 > 0, there exists C > 0 such that
P
(
max
q+1≤j≤p
|β̂Mαj − βMαj | ≥ c3n−κ
)
≤ dRn, (28)
where Rn is as defined in Theorem 3.4.
(b) If additionally the assumptions of Theorem 4.2 hold, then taking γn = c4n
−κ with
c4 ≤ c2/2, we have P
(
M̂(γn) ⊃M0
)
≥ 1− sRn.
(c) If additionally Assumptions (A6)–(A8) hold, taking γn = c4n
−2κ with c4 > 0, we get
P
(
|M̂(γn)| ≤ O
(
n2κΛmax
(
ΣD|C +ZZ
T
))) ≥ 1− dRn. (29)
Note that the rate of convergences in the above theorem in exactly the same as in the
unconditional case (Theorem 3.4) and are in line with the existing literature on variable
screening. In the particular case of the linear regression model, we have Z = 0, and hence
the result (29) in Theorem 4.3 reduces to
P
(
|M̂(γn)| ≤ O
(
n2κΛmax
(
ΣD|C
))) ≥ 1− dRn. (30)
In general, if we additionally assume ||Z||22 = o
(
Λmin
(
ΣD|C
))
, as in Condition 3(iii) of
Barut et al. (2016), we can also have (30) instead of (29) in Theorem 4.3.
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A Supplementary Material: Proof of the Results
A.1 Proof of Theorem 3.1
The case α = 0 is the same as Theorem 1 of Fan and Song (2010), so here we will follow
similar arguments to prove the result for a given α > 0. Note that E[lα(Y, β0+βjXj)] is still
convex in βj for any α > 0.
Fix a j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , p} and assume that Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj) = Cov(Y,Xj) = 0. Then,
using the estimating equations (9), we have
E[Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j Xj)Xj ] = E[b
′(XTβ0)Xj ].
But, E(Xj) = 0 and hence, this leads to
Cov(Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j Xj),Xj) = Cov(b
′(XTβ0),Xj) = 0. (31)
By assumption the functions g(t) = Bα(β
Mα
j0 + t) and h(t) are strictly monotone in t and
hence, for t 6= 0, we have [g(t) − g(0)](t − 0) > 0.
Now, if βMαj 6= 0, we take t = βMαj Xj in the above and get
βMαj Cov(g(β
Mα
j Xj),Xj) = E[E[g(t) − g(0)](t − 0)|Xj 6= 0] > 0,
contradicting (31). Hence, we must have βMαj = 0.
Next, to prove the converse, again fix a j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , p} and assume βMαj = 0. Then,
from the estimating equations (9) and (7), we have
E[Bα(β
Mα
j0 )Xj ] = E[b
′(XTβ0)Xj ].
By our second assumption in the theorem, we have that Bα(β
Mα
j0 ) is a constant and hence
Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj) = E[b
′(XTβ0)Xj ] = Bα(β
Mα
j0 )E[Xj ] = 0.

A.2 Proof of Theorem 3.2
For α = 0 this theorem is identical to Theorem 3 of Fan and Song (2010). We now extend
their argument to prove it for any given α > 0. Let us fix an α > 0 and j ∈ M0.
First consider the cases where B′α(·) is bounded and let D be its upper bound. Then
Bα(·) is Lipschitz continuous and hence∣∣{Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj)−Bα(βMαj0 )}Xj∣∣ ≤ D|βMαj |X2j .
Taking expectation, we get
D|βMαj | ≥
∣∣E [{Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj)−Bα(βMαj0 )}Xj]∣∣
=
∣∣E [Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj)Xj]∣∣ = ∣∣Cov (Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj),Xj)∣∣ .
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But, from the estimating equation in (9), we get
E[Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j Xj)Xj ] = E[b
′(XTβ0)Xj ],
and hence, using E(Xj) = 0,
Cov(Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j Xj),Xj) = Cov(b
′(XTβ0),Xj). (32)
Then, in view of the condition of the theorem, we get |βMαj | ≥ D−11 c1n−κ completing the
proof of the theorem.
Next, we consider the cases where the second assumption, namely Condition (11), holds.
Clearly if |βMαj | ≥ cn−κ for a sufficiently large universal constant c > 0, the result holds and
we are done. So, assume |βMαj | ≤ c˜1n−κ for some c˜ > 0 and let βMα0 be a constant such that
Bα(β
Mα
0 ) = E[Y ]. We first prove the following claim.
Claim 1:
∣∣∣βMαj0 − βMα0 ∣∣∣ ≤ c˜2 for all j ∈ M0 and some constant c˜2 > 0.
To prove the claim, we fix a j ∈ M0 and consider the marginal MDPDE objective function
(population version) as a function of β0 only as Q(β0) = E[lα(Y, β0+β
Mα
j Xj)] so that we get
Q′(β0) = E[Y −Bα(β0 + βMαj Xj)] = Bα(βMα0 )− E[Bα(β0 + βMαj Xj)].
But, ∣∣E[Bα(β0 + βMαj Xj)]−Bα(β0)∣∣
≤ sup
|x|≤c˜1nη−κ
|Bα(β0 + x)−Bα(β0)|+ 2E [G(a|Xj |)|Xj |I(|Xj | > nη)]
= o(1) + o(1),
by the continuity of Bα(·) and Condition (11). Therefore, we get Q′(β0) = Bα(βMα0 ) −
Bα(β0)+ o(1) and hence, for a c˜2 > 0, we have Q
′(βMα0 − c˜2) < 0 and Q′(βMα0 + c˜2) > 0 since
Bα(·) is strictly increasing. Hence
∣∣∣βMαj0 − βMα0 ∣∣∣ ≤ c˜2 proving our Claim 1.
Finally, to prove the theorem, we note that if |Xj | ≤ nκ, then Claim 1 ensures that the
points βMαj0 and (β
Mα
j0 +β
Mα
j Xj), for all j ∈ M0, belong the interval I = (βMα0 −h, βMα0 +h)
independent of j, where h = c˜− 1 + c˜2. Let D˜ = maxx∈I B′α(x), which is finite by Lipschitz
continuity of Bα(·) in a neighborhood of βMα0 and hence, for |Xj | ≤ nκ, we have∣∣{Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj)−Bα(βMαj0 )}∣∣ ≤ D˜|βMαj |X2j .
Taking expectation over the region {|Xj | ≤ nκ}, we get
D˜|βMαj | ≥
∣∣E [{Bα(βMαj0 + βMαj Xj)−Bα(βMαj0 )}XjI(|Xj | ≤ nκ)]∣∣
=
∣∣Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj)∣∣−A0 −A1, (33)
by a similar calculation leading to (32), where Am = E
[
Bα(β
Mα
j0 + β
Mα
j X
m
j )XjI(|Xj | > nκ)
]
for m = 0, 1. But,
∣∣∣βMαj0 + βMαj Xmj ∣∣∣ ≤ a|Xj | for |Xj | > nκ with a sufficiently large n
independent of j and m, we get from Condition (11) that
Am ≤ E[G(a|Xj |)m|Xj |I(|Xj | ≥ nκ)] ≤ dn−κ,
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for both m = 01, 1. Then, the theorem follows from (33) using the given condition that∣∣Cov(b′(XTβ0),Xj)∣∣ ≥ c1n−κ. 
A.3 Proof of Lemma 3.3
The result in the lemma holds directly by Theorem 1 of Fan and Song (2010), provided we
can show that their Conditions (A), (B) and (C) are implied by our Assumptions (A1)–
(A5). In this regard, note that Assumption (A3) is indeed a reformulation of Condition (A)
of Fan and Song (2010). Further, Assumption (A2) implies Condition (C) of Fan and Song
(2010) via a second order Taylor series expansion of lα
(
Y,XTj βj
)
with respect to βj around
βj = β
Mα
j . Finally it remains to show that Condition (B) of Fan and Song (2010) holds
under Assumptions (A1), (A4) and (A5).
Let us define Ωn = {(Xj , Y ) : |Xj | ≤ Kn, |Y | ≤ K∗n}, where Kn is as in Assumption (A4)
and K∗n =
m0
m3
Kτn with m0,m3 and τ being as in Assumption (A5). Then, for our present
case, Condition (B) of Fan and Song (2010) becomes equivalent to∣∣lα(Y,XTj βj)− lα(Y,XTj β′j)∣∣ I((Xj , Y ) ∈ Ωn) ≤ k(α)n ∣∣XTj βj −XTj β′j∣∣ I((Xj , Y ) ∈ Ωn),
βj,β
′
j ∈ B, (34)
and sup
βJ∈B:||βj−β
Mα
j ||≤ǫ1
∣∣E [lα(Y,XTj βj)− lα(Y,XTj βMαj )] I((Xj , Y ) /∈ Ωn)∣∣ ≤ o(n−1), (35)
where k
(α)
n is as defined in the statement of the Lemma and ǫ1 as in Assumption (A4). First,
to show (34), we use a first order Taylor series expansion to get
lα(Y,X
T
j βj)− lα(Y,XTj β′j) = D(β˜j)
[
XTj βj −XTj β′j
]
, (36)
where β˜j ∈ B lies on the line segment joining βj and β′j and
D(β˜j) = (1 + α)
[
ξα(X
T
j β˜j)− (Y − b′(XTj β˜j))fα(Y ;XTj β˜j)
]
.
But, on Ωn, we have∣∣∣D(β˜j)∣∣∣ ≤ (1 + α) [∣∣∣ξα(XTj β˜j)∣∣∣+ (|Y |+ |b′(XTj β˜j)|) ∣∣∣fα(Y ;XTj β˜j)∣∣∣]
≤ (1 + α)
[
|ξα(KnB +B)|+
(
m0
m3
K2n + |b′(KnB +B)|
)
Lα
]
= k(α)n ,
by Assumption (A1), (A5) and the subsequent result (15). Substituting it in (36), we get
Condition (34).
Next, to prove (35), we again consider the expansion (36) with β′j = β
Mα
j and by taking
expectation we get∣∣E [lα(Y,XTj βj)− lα(Y,XTj βMαj )]∣∣ = E ∣∣∣D(β˜j) [XTj βj −XTj βMαj ]∣∣∣
≤ (1 + α)||βj − βMαj ||2E
∣∣∣[Bα(XTj β˜j)−Bα(XTj βMαj )] ||Xj ||2∣∣∣ ,
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by an application of the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality. Therefore, we get
sup
βj∈B:||βj−β
Mα
j ||≤ǫ1
∣∣E [lα(Y,XTj βj)− lα(Y,XTj βMαj )] I((Xj , Y ) /∈ Ωn)∣∣
≤ (1 + α)ǫ1 sup
βj∈B:||βj−β
Mα
j ||≤ǫ1
E
[
|Bα(XTj β˜j)|||Xj ||2 + |Bα(XTj βMαj )|||X j||2
]
I(|Xj | > Kn),
≤ o(n−1),
by Assumption (A4), and this completes the proof. 
A.4 Proof of Theorem 3.4
Part (a):
We start with Lemma 3.3 and take (1 + t) = c3V n
1
2
−κ(16k
(α)
n )−1 > 0 to get
P
(∣∣∣β̂Mαj − βMαj ∣∣∣ ≥ c3n−κ) ≤ e−n1−2κK2nK2nC + nm1e−m0Kτn = Rn, j = 1, . . . , p, (37)
Then, the uniform convergence result in Part (a) of the theorem holds from the relation (37)
via union bound of probabilities.
Part (b):
Let us consider the event En =
{
max
j∈M0
∣∣∣β̂Mαj − βMαj ∣∣∣ ≤ c2n−κ/2}.
By Theorem 3.2, on En, we then have
∣∣∣β̂Mαj ∣∣∣ ≥ c2n−κ/2 for all j ∈ M0. Therefore, for the
choice of γn as given in the statement of the theorem, we have M0 ⊂ M̂α(γn) on En, and
hence
P
(
M̂(γn) ⊃M0
)
≥ P (En) = 1− P (Ecn).
But, since M0 has s elements, by a union bound of probability, we get from (37) that
P (Ecn) ≤ sRn completing the proof of Part (b).
Part (c):
The proof is based on the result (16) evaluated at βj = β
Mα
j , which implies that the number
of variables having |βMαj | > ǫn−κ cannot exceed O(n2κΛmax(Σ)) for any given ǫ > 0. Now,
let us consider the event
E˜n =
{
max
1≤j≤p
|β̂Mαj − βMαj | ≤ ǫn−κ
}
.
Then, on the event E˜n, we have∣∣∣{j : |β̂Mαj | > 2ǫn−κ}∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣{j : |βMαj | > 2ǫn−κ}∣∣ ≤ O(n2κΛmax(Σ)).
Hence, taking ǫ = c5/2 for the choice of γn as given in the statement of the theorem, we get
P
(
|M̂(γn)| ≤ O(n2κΛmax(Σ))
)
≥ P (E˜n) = 1− P (E˜cn).
But, by Part (a) of the theorem, we have P (E˜cn) ≤ pRn completing the proof. 
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A.5 Proofs of Theorems 4.1 and 4.2
We note that, for each j ∈ D, the quantity βMαCj , defined in (21), satisfies the estimating
equations given by
E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCjβ
Mα
Cj
)
XC
]
= 0, E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCjβ
Mα
Cj
)
Xj
]
= 0. (38)
On the other hand, the baseline quantity βMαC , defined in (22), satisfies
E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCβ
Mα
C
)
XC
]
= 0. (39)
Further, for any j ∈ D, using E[Xj |XC ] = 0, we have
CovL(Y,Xj |XC) = E [(Y − E[Y |XC ])Xj ] = E [Y Xj ]
= E [E(Y |X)Xj ] = E
[
b′(XTβ0)Xj
]
, (40)
and hence, invoking the definitions of ψα and Bα, we get
E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCβ
Mα
C
)
Xj
]
= E
[(
Bα(X
T
Cβ
Mα
C )− b′(XTβ0)
)
Xj
]
= EE
[(
Bα(X
T
C β
Mα
C )− b′(XTβ0)
)
Xj |XC
]
= −E [b′(XTβ0)Xj]
= −CovL(Y,Xj |XC). (41)
A.5.1 Proof of Theorem 4.1
Firstly, if βMαj = 0 for some j ∈ D, from (38) we get
E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCβ
Mα
Cj1
)
XC
]
= 0, E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTC β
Mα
Cj1
)
Xj
]
= 0. (42)
Combining the first equation with (39) and the uniqueness of its solution we have βMαCj1 = β
Mα
C
and hence the second equation in (42) becomes
E
[
ψα
(
Y,XTCβ
Mα
C
)
Xj
]
= 0. (43)
This leads to the desired condition CovL(Y,Xj |XC) = 0 by (41).
On the other hand, if CovL(Y,Xj |XC) = 0 for some j ∈ D, then by (41), the equation
in (43) hold. Combining (43) with (39), we see that βMαCj =
(
βMαC , 0
)T
is a solution of the
estimating equations in (38), leading to βMαj = 0. 
A.5.2 Proof of Theorem 4.2
Fix any j ∈ M0D and define Ωj = E
[
mα,jXCjX
T
Cj
]
and β∆,j =
(
βMαCj1 − βMαC
)
. Consider a
partition of Ωj as given by
Ωj =
[
Ω11,j Ω12,j
ΩT21,j Ω22,j
]
=
(
E
[
mα,jXCX
T
C
]
E [mα,jXCXj ]
E
[
mα,jXjX
T
C
]
E
[
mα,jX
2
j
] ) .
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Now, from the estimating equations (38) and (39), along with the definitions of Bα and
mα,j, we get
0 = E
[(
Bα(X
T
Cjβ
Mα
Cj )−Bα(XTCβMαC )
)
XC
]
= E
[
mα,j
(
XTCjβ
Mα
Cj −XTCβMαC
)
XC
]
= E
[
mα,j
(
XTCβ∆,j +Xjβ
Mα
j
)
XC
]
.
Therefore, by solving, we get β∆,j = −Ω111,jΩ12,jβMαj . Further, note that, for any integrable
function h(XC), we have
E[h(XC)Xj ] = EE[h(XC)Xj |XC ] = E [h(XC)E(Xj |XC)] = 0.
Hence, by (40), (38), and the definition of mα,j , we get
CovL(Y,Xj |XC) = E
[
b′(XTβ0)Xj
]
= E
[(
b′(XTβ0)−Bα(XTCβMαC )
)
Xj
]
= E
[(
Bα(X
T
Cjβ
Mα
Cj )−Bα(XTCβMαC )
)
Xj
]
= E
[
mα,j
(
XTCjβ
Mα
Cj −XTCβMαC
)
Xj
]
= ΩT12,jβ∆,j +Ω22,jβ
Mα
j
=
[
Ω22,j − ΩT12,jΩ−111,jΩ12,j
]
βMαj .
Now, taking absolute value in the above and using the assumptions of the theorem, we get
c1n
−κ ≤ c2
∣∣βMαj ∣∣ .
Since this holds for all j ∈ M0D, taking minimum over all such j we get the desired conclusion
of the theorem with c3 = c1/c2. 
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